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Rochester Pet & Country Store

Rochester Pet & Country Store offers professional grooming for your dogs & cats! 

To the South   507.285.5547
5 11-1/2 St SE, Rochester

To the North  507.289.1396
3155 Wellner Dr. NE, Rochester

WENDY 
Grooming over 25 years
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Grooming over 5 years

EMILY 
Grooming over 10 years

KAREN 
Grooming over 15 years
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Find your friend their favorite spot at 

SNORINGDOGS.COM
or call us at 1-800-445-4007

Dogs Deserve the BEST!

The BEST 
    Pet Bed 
        EVER MADE!

The owners and employees are animal lovers and are actively 
involved with several rescues near the Winona MN factory.

6 OUT OF 7
       PETS AGREE...

Located on the northern end of Big Sauk Lake

320-352-5112
birchwoodresortllc.com

SAUK CENTRE, MN

WE ARE A PET FRIENDLY RESORT 
where your faithful friends stay at 
NO CHARGE. After all, what is a 

vacation without the whole family!?

Your hosts John, Lisa, Bo & Caspyr.

On-site: Cabins, restaurant, 
fishing, campfires & more!

Nearby: Golf, bike trails, 
shopping, winery & distillery

QUARRY HILL PARK Animal Hospital

507-285-1059    www.quarryhillvet.com
NEW LOCATION: 2554 Clare Lane NE., Rochester, MN 

Mon/Wed/Fri: 7:30 am - 5:00 pm  Tues: 7:30 am - 5:30 pm  Thurs: 7:30 am - 6:30 pm  Sat - Sun: Closed

SMALL ANIMAL MEDICINE AND SURGERY
Ann Anderson, DVM    Tom Radke, DVM    Karen Lee, DVM  Caroline Baihly, DVM

Tobin Emrich, DVM    Shari Christenson, DVM    Mary McKie, DVM

 NEW LOCATION!
Same Quality personal care 

for your Animal!
Serving Rochester since 1978

Quarry Hill Park Animal Hospital in Rochester MN is committed to the very best in dog and cat health care. 
Our experienced team of veterinarians and technicians will help to ensure that your pets enjoy a long and healthy life.
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BARKS FROM STARKS | 

On August 20, 2011, I drove 50 
miles to meet a woman who 
was giving away her dog. I had 

communicated with her a few days prior, 
offering to take this dog in to our rescue 

program, English Springer Rescue America. I explained 
that I would foster the dog until we could find a wonderful new home. 

  We arranged to meet at a gas station just off the highway. The 5-year-old female Springer 
Spaniel, Fancy, was a nice dog, but the growing family didn’t have the time to spend with her 
anymore. Oh, and she might be pregnant.

 Might be?
 Yes, she’d had four litters in the past, fathered by their resident male, and the family had 
witnessed another magical rendezvous between the dogs about 20 days earlier. There was a good 
chance this one dog could become many.
 So home we went, to turn the guest room in to a whelping room. 
 Fancy grew bigger as the days passed, and an x-ray close to the time of birth showed several pup-
pies. Whenever it happened, it would be a long labor.
 I diligently researched and prepared for this birth, buying special food, collecting extra towels 
and blankets from secondhand stores, taking temperature readings, watching for signs, waiting, 
waiting.  
 October 1 was a Saturday, and the rest of the family left for a morning youth football game. 
Fancy had to potty, so I opened the patio door and followed her to the backyard. I didn’t want to 
take my eyes off her so close to the delivery date.
 She squatted. And suddenly, there was a puppy emerging from her. 
 I rushed to catch him. And there we stood, Fancy and I, stunned. A backyard delivery was not 
in the plan. 
 The pup was still attached by the umbilical cord, so I had to act fast.   
 “Okay Fancy,” I said. “We’re going to go back into the house and get 
to your room. Let’s go!” She went. I followed behind with the babe in 
my hands. 
 We made it back to the room, and Fancy’s instincts kicked in. She 
licked that puppy clean. He moved and breathed and latched on to 
her for milk. I finally breathed again too. 
 That day, Fancy delivered eight healthy puppies, five males and 
three females. They spent eight weeks at our home before being 
adopted by great families. Fancy, too, got her new family after she 
saw the last pup leave and was finally spayed. 
 One of those pups, number five of the litter, went on to 
be a certified therapy dog. Mimi is now a member of the 
Minneapolis-St. Paul Airport’s Animal Ambassadors program, 
where she greets weary travelers and incites smiles just by walking 
through the concourse.
 She is also our cover dog, the pride of her family, and an example of the happy outcome that 
can result when an unwanted dog intersects with the right resources.
 Mimi, you are a shining star. You were worth the wait!

BACKYARD BIRTH
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| YOUR PHOTOS

We are sad to report that Mr. 
Stinky the cat passed on this 
Christmas. This has been a tough 
issue to do without my little help-
er sitting next to me in his draw-
er. He is loved and very missed. 
~Kate Brue

Maisie wants Sushi to play with 
her, but he has other priorities. 
~ Jean Rynda

These 2 are my special babies: 
Harlequinn is 5 years old and Lily 
is 14 years old. ~ PJ Tucker

Our granddoggy Heidi, a lovely 
Mini Aussie Shepherd, con-
tent and so pretty following her 
grooming appointment. 
~ Jean Hershey

Cloud and Skyline decided to join 
me in a delicious piece of pizza.  
~ Kayla Williams

Bane is a Ragdoll cat and Phil is a 
Collie. ~ Emily Germann

NEXT ISSUE:
Send in a pic of your pet 

enjoying the water!

Send your pics to
 kate@thewagazine.com 

As a proud pit bull mom, I know 
for a fact that they do “steal your 
heart” with their loving, devot-
ed, silly, and sweet personalities.  
My new tattoo reflects the love 
I have for my rescue “pibbles.”  
~Ruth Johnson

THE PAWS-IBILITIES ARE ENDLESS. 
Advertise here.

w
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o
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Ann and her “staff” are ready to help you create 
a beautiful and effective ad. Professional 
photography and design are always included.
Give her a call today!

Ann Indykiewicz | 507-398-4870  
ann@thewagazine.com
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Acupuncture and 
Traditional Chinese 
Medicine can help 

your dog with 
many health issues.

Bluffs
Pet Clinic

The

of Red Wing

Call us today! 
651-388-1103

www.bluffspetclinic.com 
“For 4 years, we’d tried everything to treat Izzy’s skin 

allergy--nothing worked. Then Dr. Cook performed 

acupuncture. In just 5 months, Izzy dramatically 

improved, as the photos show. We were amazed.”

  - Todd and Heather, Pine Island

Before After

Proudly serving pets from Milwaukee to East Grand Forks

507-282-8611
cascadevets.com
4020 26th St. NW
Rochester, MN 55901

HOSPITAL HOURS:   
Mon-Fri 8am-6pm  •  Sat 8am-Noon

BOARDING PICK-UPS AND DROP-OFFS: 
Mon-Fri 6am-6pm  •  Sat-Sun 7am-7pm     

BOARDING PHONE: 507-289-PETS (7387)

VCA Cascade
Animal Medical 
Center & Inn

Now offering affordabe comprehensive wellness packages for your pet’s wellness needs.
Designed to provide you with an easier payment option for your pet’s year long care at Cascade Animal Medical Center

–  Puppy and Kitten Preventative Care Program –              

–  Adult Dog and Cat Preventative Care Program  –          –  Senior Dog and Cat Preventative Care Program  –

Call Today to find out more information!

Caring for 
Pets in the Rochester Area since 1953
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WHO THEY ARE: 
Non-profit 501 (c)(3). They 
receive no federal, state or local 
money and operate by fundrais-
ers, donations and volunteers. 
“Because we don’t have paid 
employees, our adoption rates 
are some of the lowest in the 
area; a fully vetted dog is $125 
and a fully vetted cat is $50 or 
two cats for $75,” says Carey 
Sharp, kennel manager. 

PASSION: 
“The animals get to you,” Sharp 
says. “When you can connect 
with them you know you’re 
making a difference, so finding 
a suitable home is imperative. 
The application process is  
rigorous. Dog adoption is a 
three-day process while cats  
are same-day.”

VOLUNTEER 
COMMITMENT: 
“We need more volunteers.” 
says Sharp. “We have 140 cats 
and about 25 dogs,” All volun-
teers start by scrubbing kennels, 
washing dog blankets and food 
bowls, bleaching floors and 
scooping litter boxes before they 
can socialize with the animals. 
She says they want volunteers to 
get to know them first. 

BY THE NUMBERS: 
In 2016, 144 dogs and 154 cats 
were adopted. 

IN ACTION: 
In September, the shelter 
hosts the annual Walk-a-Thon 
Around Mill Pond. There are 
games, drawings, food and time 
for dogs and humans to social-
ize. An annual pasta supper in 
February also raises money for 
the shelter.

HOW TO HELP: 
There’s an extensive wish list  
at http://awos.petfinder.com/
shelters/MN78.html. They  
need IAMS Lamb Meal &  
Rice dry dog food, bleach,  
paper towels, garbage bags, 
sheets, towels and cash. 

Nicole L. Czarnomski is a  
freelance writer in southeastern 
Minnesota.

| RESCUE

By Nicole L. Czarnomski  |  Photography by Kelvin Andow

MOWER COUNTY
HUMANE SOCIETY

OH HENRY!

A shared Facebook post recently helped 
a 5-year-old German Shorthaired Pointer 
at Mower County Humane Society find a 
home. Garret Yerigan of Eau Claire, Wis., 
saw the shared post when his aunt posted 
about an adorable MCHS rescue named 
Henry. Yerigan grew up with the breed and 
had been waiting to find the perfect dog. 
 
There were an astounding 11 applica-
tions for Henry. Yerigan drove three hours 
to Austin for the meet and greet and 
completed the application. Three days 
later, Yerigan was selected and made the 
three-hour trek back to Austin to take Henry 
home. “Henry makes coming home more 
enjoyable,” he says.

ESTABLISHED: 1950s

LOCATION: 101 22nd St SE, Austin, Minn. 

ON FACEBOOK: Mower County Humane Society. 
Aoptable animals listed on petfinder.com
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1412 Northstar Drive  |  Zumbrota, MN 55992
507- 732-7301

www.zumbrotavet.com

Dan Nietz, 
DVM

Call us for an appointment to see 
what a difference we can make for you!

507-775-6649

Nolting Dental Care
111 Frontage Road NE, Byron

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL!
Complete exam, cleaning and x-rays 

$8500

helping to keep your teeth healthy!
Caring and friendly people 

Nolting Dental Care proudly donated 

a ballistics vest to the 
Rochester/Olmsted County K9 Unit.

Alissa Adamson
Adamson Home Navigator

507-358-1039
alissaadamson@gmail.com

Chloe Sophie

“Saving the life of one 
animal won’t change 

the world, but the world 
will certainly change 
for that one animal.”

-unknown author

I am proud to be 
MINNESOTA’S MEDIA 

SPOKESPERSON FOR RESCUE DOGS and very 
honored to be the voice for all of the dogs that deserve 
a better life and a 2nd chance.

I have helped both buyers and sellers in SE Minnesota 
since 2004 and look forward to helping you with your 
next move.

DOG WALKS: As needed/requested. 
We offer a daily Group/Pack walk;

Fun and Free Socialization. Free pickup 
and return by Van or Bus-Sonja’s

Doggy Park Express!!!

IN HOME PET SITTING: Keeps your pet 
in familiar surroundings, One on 

One attention, Follow familiar routine, 
Less stress for older/anxious pets, 

Medications or Special Needs care given. 
Mail, Trash, Plants, etc…

LOVING CARE: 
If you have us care for 

your Little Ones,  
They become part  

‘Our Little Ones’ too!
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| TRAINING

Q: MY DOG IS AFRAID OF 
THE BATHTUB. HOW CAN I 
GET HIM TO BEHAVE FOR 
BATHS?

A: According to Kera Wilhelmsen, 
CPDT-KA ABCDT CTDI and AKC CGC 
evaluator, of Paws Abilities Dog Training, the 
key to resolving fear issues is to change the 
association your dog has with the scary thing. 
 Wilhelmsen recommends making the 
bathtub a safe space for your dog with a 
no-slip mat on the bottom and a towel  
on the ledge. “If your dog doesn’t want to  
go near the tub, start by doing fun things  
in the bathroom, such as playing or  
feeding meals.”
 Once your dog is comfortable hanging 
out in the bathroom with you, Wilhelmsen 

recommends short training sessions where 
your dog receives good things from the 
bathtub itself. Start with the outside ledge 
and work up to having your dog climb into 
the tub. She recommends lick-able treats 
such as dog-safe peanut butter, applesauce, 
baby food or canned food, all of which can 
be smeared on the tub directly. 
 Finally, Wilhelmsen recommends 
introducing the water—first with your dog 
outside the tub, then in. She advises to “get 
your pooch wet by starting with the paws, 
then the legs, then their behind, slowly mak-
ing your way up their body towards their 
head. Treat after each body part. Finally, 
you can incorporate shampooing. Add some 
good scratches, rinse, and you are done!”

Q: MY PUPPY GROWLS 
WHEN I STICK MY HAND IN 
HER FOOD BOWL! WHAT 
DO I DO?

A: Lauren Engle, of Paws Abilities Dog 
Training, says that this is a complaint she 
hears regularly from puppy parents. “It’s a 
common misconception that you need to put 
your hand in your dog’s food bowl to prevent 
guarding. In fact, doing this can actually 
increase food guarding in some dogs.”
 Engle says that the hand-in-bowl advice 
fails the anthropomorphic test. It wouldn’t 
work with any other mammal, so why do it 
to our dogs? 
 “Imagine if someone were to come up to 
you and start playing with your food,” she 
says. “You would most likely be upset. You 
may even react aggressively if that person 
does it on a daily basis. Now imagine if that 
same person came by every day and set a 
piece of chocolate on your plate. You would 
most likely start looking forward to that 
person coming by during every meal.” 
 Instead of sticking your hand in your pet’s 
bowl during mealtime, Engle recommends 
that you practice enhancing their meals by 
adding something wonderful to their food, 
like a special treat or a spoonful of canned 
food. Use something that your pup likes 
better than their regular diet. Much like 
with the bathtub advice, your goal is to 
change your dog’s association from feeling 
uncomfortable to feeling happy. Soon your 
dog will welcome you near their food, since 
it always predicts good things.

ASKthe
TRAINER
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Q: WHY DOESN’T MY DOG 
COME WHEN I CALL HIM?

A: Katie Kelly, CPDT-KA ABCDT, of Paws 
Abilities Dog Training, says that dogs don’t 
come when called because they either haven’t 
learned to “come” with distractions, or the cue 
is not special to them. 
 “If the dog doesn’t come when called, this 
means we have to continue training. ‘Come’ is 
our most important cue, so it is important to 
treat it as such.” 
 When Kelly teaches her dogs to recall, she 
uses high-value rewards, such as special treats 
or favorite toys. She recommends practicing 
two to three times a day and providing 
multiple rewards after each successful recall.

 Kelly also emphasizes that you should only 
say the word “come” once. “It is important to 
get your dog to come to you the first time you 
call, especially since this cue could be used in 
emergency situations. If my dog doesn’t come 
when called the first time, I’ll encourage the 
dog to move towards me through other means. 
Most often, I’ll run away from the dog and 
encourage the dog to chase me (as opposed to 
me chasing them!).”

 Once your dog has a rocket recall inside, 
Kelly recommends that you take the training 
outside and practice there. “Using a long leash 
will give your dog some freedom to roam the 
yard, yet still allow you to maintain control of 
their allowed distance.”  

Sara Reusche CBCC-KA CPDT-KSA CVT, is 
owner of Paws Abilities Dog Training.

507-288-2050 
Same day appointments available!

2117 North Hwy 52 • Rochester, MN 
www.heritagepetvet.net

Laura Toddie, DVM   |   Travis Einertson, DVM
Jennifer Watson, DVM

Small animals, birds and exotics
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find us on facebook

Do you have something to ask the 
trainer? Email your questions to 
ellie@thewagazine.com and we’ll put the 
experts to work.

pawsabilitiesmn.com  •  507-624-0190

Paws Abilities Day Camp 
is a unique dog training and 

socialization program run by certified
professional trainers. Check it out! 

Classes are filling up fast!

WHO 
LOVES

DAY 
CAMP?

WE DO!
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icks, fleas, mosquitos—those pesky 
bloodsuckers emerge looking for a meal 
each spring. We humans and our pets 
often are big drinks on the menu to these 

little parasites. 
 Most owners protect their pets with insecti-
cide collars or repellents. But sometimes, they 
also want to swat down the tiny pests where 
they live. 
 That’s when they call in the Mosquito Squad 
of Southeast Minnesota, Spring-Green or other 
outdoor, insect-control services. 
 Leashes & Leads, a rural Byron pet services 
business, schedules a series of regular visits from 
the Mosquito Squad from late spring through 
early fall to ward off any build-ups of flying 
insects, ticks and fleas. 
 “We have several hundred dogs that come 
through our doors every single day,” marketing 
director Kevin McClure says. Besides protecting 
those animals on site, the rural business also 
wants to guard its large complex against future 
infestations. Leashes & Leads includes a dog 
training facility, outdoor exercise park, boarding 
kennels and a dog swimming pond.
 It has been successful, McClure says. 
“Having areas sprayed really cuts down on 
fleas and ticks,” he says. “I don’t know of any 
incidents (of bug outbreaks).” Leashes & 
Leads has relied on Mosquito Squad’s outdoor 
applications for about seven years, says Craig 
Holschlag, owner of the company’s southeast-
ern Minnesota franchise.

WHAT’S THE THREAT?
Mosquitos, fleas and ticks can bite both humans 
and pets. They need what “blood meals” for 
nourishment. Tick bites can have effects ranging 
from minor irritation to illnesses as serious as 

Lyme disease. “Mosquitos can vector (transmit) 
heartworm to dogs,” says Jeffrey Hahn, 
entomologist with the University of Minnesota’s 
Extension Service. 
 Heartworm prevention, along with tick and 
flea treatments given directly to the animal are 
the best protections, “especially since a dog is not 
just going to stay in the front yard,” Hahn says. 
 When pets roam into wooded areas, they 
have greater chance of a brush with ticks, 
including the main dangerous one in southeast-
ern Minnesota, the blacklegged, or “deer” tick. 
It can carry Lyme disease and at least three other 
potentially severe diseases. “Typically, wherever 
you have deer, you’re probably going to see the 
blacklegged ticks,” Hahn says.

SWEEPING THE SURROUNDINGS
Most of the time, well-maintained lawns will 
not harbor ticks or fleas, the entomologist says. 
At the same time, the insects may not be far 
away, waiting in more favorable habitats, such 
as woods or tall grasses that border lawns. In 
many situations, Mosquito Squad tries to create 
barriers for insects by treating those border 
zones, Holschlag says. 
 The same insecticide that kills mosquitos also 
is lethal to ticks and fleas. 
 “In the normal course of our applications (for 
mosquitos), we’re really going to get to the tick 
areas,” he says. A full season of barrier treat-
ments might involve six applications—about 
one every three weeks—depending on weather. 
 Spring-Green’s business ranges across lawn, 
tree and shrub care into insect controls. “We use 
products that will be an instant knock-down 
plus provide a residual to control them for 30 
days,” says Harold Enger, director of education 
for the lawn services chain.

 “We mainly treat trees and shrubs under 10 
feet (tall); that’s about where most mosquitos 
hang out,” Enger says. “If you’re doing fleas 
and ticks, you need to spray the lawn as well as 
surrounding trees and shrubs.”
 Both Spring-Green and Mosquito Squad also 
offer separate, targeted treatments to control 
those biting pests.
 Some property owners treat on their own 
using off-the-shelf products. But, “don’t do the 
‘If-a-little-is-good, a-lot-is-better’ mentality,” 
Enger says. Follow the label directions, he says. 
 Both Spring-Green (spring-green.com) and 
Mosquito Squad (mosquitosquad.com) operate 
franchise offices in Rochester.  

Bob Freund is a Rochester-based writer.

| IN THE BUSINESS

T
ERADICATING TICKS, FLEAS AND MOSQUITOS

By Bob Freund

HOW TO REMOVE TICKS

If you find a tick, remove it promptly to minimize 
chance of infections. University of Minnesota extension 
entomologist Jeff Hahn advises if it is attached, the best 
way is to: 

• Grasp it with tweezers or tissue paper close to the skin 
 of the animal
• Avoid squeezing the abdomen of the insect.
• Gently pull away with steady pressure. Do not jerk or 
 twist it because part may remain in the skin. 
• Clean out the bitten area with an antiseptic or other 
 germ-fighting agent, such as iodine.
• Using tape or alcohol or Vaseline to force it to stop biting 
 doesn’t work.

For much more detail, see “Ticks and their control”  
by Hahn at the University of Minnesota Extension site,  
www.extension.umn.edu/garden/insects/find/ 
ticks-and-their-control 
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BURNET

Shawn Buryska ABR, CRS, GRI
sburyska@cbburnet.com

507-254-7425 mobile
507-288-1234 office
507-252-6745 direct

www.ShawnBuryska.com

“Transporting your pet can be difficult for a 
variety of reasons resulting in unnecessary 
anxiety and stress for the owner and the pet. 
Contact Dr. Scott Miller to bring convenient 
veterinary care to you.”

Dr. Scott Miller, DVM • 507-601-7476
www.millermobilevetservice.com

Dr. Miller offers the following: 
•  Heartworm/tick-borne 
 disease testing 
•  Comprehensive online pharmacy
•  Wellness exams and diagnostics 
•  Vaccinations
•  Heartworm prevention and 
 prescription diets.

BRINGING COMPASSIONATE VETERINARY 
CARE DIRECTLY TO YOUR HOME

SPRING IS NEAR!

Flea & Tick Control  •  Core Aeration
Broadleaf Weed Control

Fertilization  •  Grub Control

Call today for a FREE estimate! 

507-281-1221
spring-green.com

Keep Your 
Lawn Safe 
For ALL 
Your Friends
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Two expos held in combo celebrate sheep, 
fleece, fiber arts and llamas

By KL Snyder

sheep or goat or rabbit used to 
wear your favorite sweater. At 

the 20th Annual Shepherd’s 
Harvest Sheep and Wool Festival, you can 
meet fiber-producing animals, see each 
step in the sheep-to-yarn process, watch 
a fleece competition, give yarn spinning a 
whirl, see herding dogs at work and more.
 Lamapalooza stars llama athletes vy-
ing for ribbons and points. It’s like a dog 
show—like several kinds of dog shows in 
one because it incorporates events similar 
to obedience, rally, conformation and agil-
ity. For llama handlers, Lamapalooza is an 
earnest effort. For spectators, it’s a lark.
 This lively, woolly duo of fest and palooza  
will take place Mother’s Day weekend at 
the Washington County Fairgrounds in 
Lake Elmo.
 
SHEEP AND WOOL 
FESTIVAL
The event bills itself as a fun, family-ori-
ented, fleece and fiber fair. Animals and ac-
tivities abound. 
 You’ll see sheep of various breeds. Each 

breeds’ fleece differs, and you’ll learn which 
makes the best yarn. (Like the fleece, the 
opinions will differ.) You can eyeball cash-
mere goats. You can watch a spinner spin the 
fur from a fluffy bunny as it sits in her lap. 
 One of the 25 or so demos will feature 
indigo dying. At another, kids can make 
yarn jewelry. Visitors to the 1812 Historical 
Encampment will see spinning wheels and  
fiber tools from 200 years ago.

SHEEP TO YARN. AND 
SHOPPING.
“You can watch sheep shearing done by a 
professional and then learn what happens 
to the fleece afterwards,” says Jody Marx, 
coordinator of outdoor events. She’ll dem-
onstrate skirting, the task of separating the 
filthy fleece from the good stuff. She’s also a 
spinner. Wool carders and spinners will ex-
plain what they’re doing and how to do it 
and let you have a go.
 Upwards of 150 vendors will offer fiber-
related goods and crafts—yarn, rugs, slip-
pers, hats, jewelry, spinning wheels and 
more. Jody says the festival, with its live-

stock, exhibits, demos and food wagons, is 
like a county fair.

LAMAPALOOZA
Llamas grow fleece, too; and in the fair-
grounds cattle barn, Katie Mazac will shear 
“two, three, four llamas each day, depending 
on how many owners bring them for hair-
cuts.” 
 Her mother, Julie Mazac, cards and spins 
the fleece. “It’s a whole demo across the 

SHEEP & WOOL 
FESTIVAL &

LAMAPALOOZA
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board,” says Katie, secretary of the Midwest 
Lama Association (MWLA).
 MWLA sponsors Lamapalooza, a two-day 
tournament sanctioned by the International 
Lama Registry. Judges evaluate the animals 
in performance and showmanship. During 
the good-weather months, a llama show takes 
place somewhere in the Midwest every week-
end, says MWLA president Kim Schechinger.
 The performance classes—obstacle, pub-
lic relations and pack—will be held Saturday. 
In obstacle, llamas, led by their handlers, clear 
jumps, climb stairs, duck through tunnels, 
weave around cones, slosh through puddles 
and so forth. 
 Public relations is the llama version of the 
Canine Good Citizen exam and then some. It 
simulates situations llama and handler might 
encounter during visits to schools, nurs-
ing homes, libraries and other busy places. 
Llamas on public excursions are expected to 
behave themselves.
 In the pack class, llamas show their back-
packing skills. The test replicates a hike in a 
woodland or state park-like setting. Feats in-
clude wading, crossing a bridge, perhaps meet-
ing a flock of ducks. 

 Showmanship and halter classes take place 
on Sunday. “In showmanship, the llama and 
handler must look neat and spiffy and show 
themselves off to their best advantage,” Kim 
says. The judge looks for style and poise.
 Halter, says Katie, “is all about the ani-
mals.” Llamas are judged by their overall ap-
pearance and movement, much like an AKC 
conformation show.

ABOUT THE SPITTING 
Llamas’ reputations for spitting is over-
blown, Kim says. “It’s a misconception 
that llamas spit at people. They don’t.” The 
spewing relates to hierarchy among the 
herd at feeding time. “They spit at each 
other, and sometimes we get in the way.”
 If you ask to pet a llama, its owner 
will probably say yes, and the llama will 
be delighted, and your kids will want to 
bring one home. “They’re darling, gen-
tle animals,” says MWLA member Kathy 
Hanson. 

SHEPHERD’S HARVEST SHEEP FESTIVAL AND 
LAMAPALOOZA

When: Saturday May 13, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday 
May 14, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Where: Washington County Fairgrounds, Intersection of 
County Road 15 and Minnesota Highway 5, Lake Elmo.
Admission: Adults $5. No charge for children 8 and 
under. Free parking.
More info: Festival: shepherdsharvestfestival.org 
and Facebook. Lamapalooza: midwestlama.org 
and Facebook, or email Katie Mazac via her website 
standingrockllamas.org.

P.S. Shepherd’s Harvest offers classes in fiber arts on 
Friday May 12. See the website or Facebook page for a 
schedule and registration form.

LLAMA VS. LAMA
Why are Midwest Lama Association (MWLA), International 
Lama Registry and Lamapalooza spelled lama instead of 
llama? A llama is a llama and a lama, says MWLA secretary 
Katie Mazac. Lama covers the entire New World camelid 
group—llamas, alpacas, vicuñas and guanacos.

At the festivals, you can meet fiber-producing animals, see each step in the sheep-to-yarn process, watch a fleece competition, give yarn spinning a whirl, and, yes, 
see llamas run obstacle courses.

Rochester-based freelancer KL Snyder intends to visit the llamas—but only when they’re 
not eating.
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Animal Ambassadors 
at Minneapolis-St. Paul 
International Airport 

By Marlene Petersen
Photography by Kelvin Andow
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         ong, drawn faces. Passengers  slumped in 
           chairs. Families squabbling. They’re 

common sights at 
any airport, including 

Minneapolis-St. Paul International (MSP). 
 Until Mimi enters the scene. 
 Then smiles emerge. Whispers circulate. 
Fussing quiets.
 With her chocolate brown eyes, carefree 
expression and eager energy, Mimi brightens 
a room just by trotting into it. She’s an 
airport therapy dog at MSP and, for her, 
bringing joy is all in a day’s work.

SMILING DOG
A 5-year-old English Springer Spaniel, Mimi 
is a greeting-and-petting dog. She’s one of 
46 therapy animals in the MSP Animal 
Ambassadors (MSPAA) program. Unlike 
police K-9s, service dogs or emotional sup-
port animals, the MSP Animal Ambassadors 
can be petted. In fact, it’s why they’re there. 
 On a typical day, Mimi and her owners, 
Helen and Mick Wooley, walk at least two 
miles during their two-hour volunteer shift, 
visiting with more than 130 travelers (not 
including those Mimi meets on the way in 
and out of the airport). 
 “I keep an eye open for people who look 
like they want to visit and then guide Mimi in 
their direction,” says Helen. “I love introduc-
ing her. She walks right up to people—young 
and old—and sits at their feet. They call her 
the ‘sweet little smiling dog.’”

“PET ME!”
“For people who like dogs and are not ex-
tremely allergic, these animals have a proven 
calming effect,” says Lynn Klonowski, 
volunteer coordinator for the MSPAA. 

 “Just as people soften with the smile of 
a stranger, dogs can lighten a heavy mood. 
Research shows that positive interactions 
with animals increase endorphins, oxytocin, 
prolactin and dopamine, the hormones 
associated with blood pressure regulation, 
pain relief, stress relief and joy.”  
 So, in late 2015, the Airport Foundation 
MSP, a nonprofit organization, established 
the MSPAA as part of its ongoing mission to 
enhance the experience of travelers. Under 
the direction of Travelers Assistance at the 
airport, the program sought to alleviate 
passenger (and staff ) stress. 
 It was an undertaking several other air-
ports—Los Angeles, Denver, San Antonio, 
San Francisco, Reno and Fort Lauderdale—
had found successful. But in sponsoring 
the MSPAA, the Airport Foundation MSP 
wanted to offer something the others didn’t.
 “Our program has set itself apart by 
offering petting stations,” says Lynn, refer-
ring to the colorful “Pet Me!” signs dotting 
the concourses at both terminals. Banners 
designate areas where passengers can gather 
to pet the therapy dogs. 

 

“The ‘Pet Me!’ stations really draw folks 
in, as there is no question whether or not 
the canine can be petted. It’s also a time 
for teams to educate people on the nuances 
regarding service dog versus therapy dog 
versus emotional support dog.”
 It’s where you’ll find Mimi several times a 
week, doing two of her favorite things: saying 
“hi” to people and performing tricks for treats.
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Opposite page: Mick and Helen Wooley volunteer in 
the Animal Ambassadors program at the Minneapolis-
St. Paul Airport with Mimi, their Springer Spaniel. 
Above: The dogs get nothing but smiles from travelers.



DOGGONE HARD WORK
But the Animal Ambassadors are more than 
just cuddly pets. 
 “A therapy dog is a specially trained ani-
mal that partners with its human handler to 
volunteer at a variety of facilities and events, 
bringing joy, comfort and companionship to 
those they meet,” says Lynn.
 The amount of time each dog trains 
to become a therapy animal depends 
on the program through which they are 
trained. Mimi had already completed some 
obedience classes before she started therapy 
training. To become a certified therapy 

dog, Mimi had to demonstrate proficiency 
at 26 specific tasks, such as acclimating to 
wheelchairs and crutches, getting used to 
(and not chasing after) running children, 
and demonstrating the ability to be isolated 
from her handler/owner.  
 To be in the MSPAA, the participating 
canines must be registered with a National 
Registration Organization Therapy Animal 
Program, carry liability insurance, receive 
vaccinations and have experience working 
in a therapy setting. Their handlers are also 
required to pass through airport security 
screening to ensure traveler safety.

JUST PLANE FUN
Now, all the training and volunteer hours are 
paying off; the program is a smashing success.
 “In August 2016, we started counting 
interactions the teams had with people at 
MSP,” says Lynn. “With 168 volunteer 
hours logged by the MSPAA teams in 
August, 11,840 interactions were recorded. 
Those numbers speak volumes for the 
favorable response at MSP.”
 Made up of 27 different breeds ranging in 
size from the tiny Havanese to the hefty Great 
Dane, the animal ambassadors all have unique 
temperaments and skill sets but have one thing 
in common: the ability to render a smile. 
 Travelers can find the animal ambassadors at 
both MSP terminals seven days a week, 8 a.m. 
to 8 p.m., waiting patiently at their “Pet Me!” 
stations or strolling through the concourses 
with their yellow-vested handlers.  

Marlene Petersen is a Twin Cities-based writer 
who would like to thank Helen, Mick and 
Mimi and all the volunteers—canine and 
human—in the Animal Ambassadors program 
for the hours of joy they bring.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE MSPAA, VISIT 
http://airportfoundation.org/travelers-assistance-volunteering/msp-animal-ambassadors

Julie Naylor with Riley, a Havenese, and Helen and Mick Wooley with Mimi at designated petting stations.
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Service dogs are trained to perform specific tasks 
for individuals with disabilities. 

An emotional support animal provides therapeu-
tic/psychological benefit to its owner through 
companionship and affection. The pet is not 
required or trained to perform any specific tasks 
for a disability.
 
A therapy dog is a specially trained and certified 
canine that partners with its human handler to 
volunteer at a variety of facilities and events, 
bringing joy, comfort and companionship to those 
they meet. 

Source: Lynn Klonowski, volunteer coordinator  
for the MSPAA

SERVICE DOG, EMOTIONAL 
SUPPORT ANIMAL, THERAPY 
DOG: WHAT’S THE DIFFERENCE?
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FREE
STEM CELL
TREATMENT 

CONSULT
One coupon per household. No cash value.

Coupons can be combined. Offer expires 5/30/17
One coupon per household. No cash value.

Coupons can be combined. Offer expires 5/30/17

1st EXAM 
FREE

New clients only.

Now Offering

Adult Stem Cell

Treatments

To help with osteo-arthritis,

ligament and tendon 

injuries and other chronic 

inflammatory diseases.

6214 14th Street NW Byron

Complete health care services for your pet:
 • Wellness Exams • Surgical Procedures
 • Preventative Care • In-House Laboratory
 • Digital Radiography • Canine Rehabilitation
 • Dental Care    and Conditioning

www.meadowviewvetmn.com Call Today for an Appointment 507.424.2120

Located in

Convenient Scheduling 
Times... Open Days, 

Evenings & Saturdays!
Our UNDERWATER TREADMILL 

is great for dogs who can’t get 
the exercise they need due to being 

overweight, recovering from 
surgery, illness or injury.

Let your dog try it today!

10% OFF
Underwater Treadmill
Conditioning Package

New clients only.
One coupon per household. No cash value.

Coupons can be combined. Offer expires 5/30/17

Veter inar y Clinic, LLC

Know anyone that got a new puppy or kitty recently? Remember to send them to Meadow View Veterinary Clinic and 
tell them to let us know you referred them. We offer a $10 credit on your account and $10 to spend at Leashes and leads.

Irie Kennels is a privately owned dog boarding kennel that 
prides itself on home away from home care for your dog. We 
are located only 7 miles south of Rochester and with our ex-
tended hours of service offered to our fur-family pups, makes 
everyone feel Irie!
 We offer a variety of yards for outdoor relaxation & playtime, 
plus an indoor playroom to socialize in. Play in the pools and 

stream or relax under a shade tree. Big or small, 
short or tall, we love them all!  

IRIE
KENNELS

IRIE 
KENNELS

Where life is good and a 
PAWSome place for your pup!

iriekennels.com 
Office: 507-289-2480   Cell: 507-358-8041

By appointment only - Call us TODAY! 
Located just East of Rochester Airport 

by Maple Valley Golf Course
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| LIVING WITH PETS

popular online 
video showcases 
a life-changing 
shelter-animal 

adoption in which the adopter, 
Eric, who weighed 340 pounds, 
had Type 2 Diabetes, and high 
blood pressure. His nutrition-
ist suggested he adopt a dog to 
get him walking. Both Eric and 
Peety the dog lost weight and 
gained a wonderful friendship. 
Eric eventually ran a marathon.
 As Eric discovered, running 
with your dog can benefit both 
parties. Here’s a guide to help 
keep everyone happy and safe.

AGE, WEIGHT, BREED
Puppies have lots of energy to 
burn, but most experts agree 
they shouldn’t run for long peri-
ods until 8 to 12 months of age 
(depending on breed) to avoid 
damaging their developing 
joints. Use these early months 
to develop proper leash habits 
while walking and participating 
in obedience classes. 
 For adult dogs, take an 
honest look at their waistline. 
Extra pounds add pressure on 
the joints, increasing the risk of 
injury. Added weight also makes 
it more difficult to breathe, 

increasing the risk of overheat-
ing. Work on slimming down 
before attempting to run, by 
decreasing the amount fed and 
gradually increasing the lengths 
of walks. 
 Not every dog breed, shape 
or size is built to run. Some 
might be better walking 
partners. Breeds with shorter 
noses (such as Bulldogs) are 
more prone to overheating. 
So are older dogs. I’ve met 
Yorkie mixes and Dachshunds 
out happily running, so small 
breeds aren’t automatically out 
of the race. 

 If you’re not sure whether or 
not you should run with your 
dog, ask your veterinarian for 
advice.

START SLOW
Once your dog is the right age 
and weight, increase mileage 
slowly to avoid injury for both of 
you. Consider consulting one of 
the many Couch to 5K programs 
to ease your way into running.

HOT DOG IN THE CITY
Dogs can’t sweat like humans do. 
They lose excess heat through 
panting. During summer 

GUIDE TO RUNNING WITH 
ROVER  By Ann M. Noser
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months, leave your dog home 
on runs longer than one hour. 
Additionally, leave her home 
on any days of high temps or 
humidity. On a run, if your dog 
starts to lag or his tongue hangs 
out further than normal, it’s time 
to take him home.

 Ensure water access for both 
of you, but avoid standing 
water. Don’t let your dog drink 
out of any algae-laden lakes. In 

Rochester, the dogs taking a turn 
around Silver Lake appreciate 
the wonderful woman who 
always leaves two water bowls 
in her yard. If there are no safe 
water sources available, bring 
a thermos and bowl in your 
car and return frequently for 
refreshment breaks.
 Bike trails are great for 
running, but during the hotter 
months the black tar can burn a 
dog’s footpads. Hold your bare 
hand on the bike path for 10 
seconds. If it’s too hot for your 
hand, it’s too hot for paws.

AVOID STOMACH UPSET
To avoid vomiting or diarrhea, 
wait at least an hour after a meal 
before running with Fido. Some 
dogs will get softer stools the 
longer they run. If stools are 

normal at other times, this is just 
exercise-induced.

WINTER
Minnesota winters are long, cold 
and dark. To increase visibility, 
wear a reflective outer layer and 
consider a reflective leash or 
collar for your dog. 

 When is it too cold to run 
outside with your dog? If it hurts 
to breathe or if your dog holds 

up its feet during a walk or run, 
then it’s time to go home.
 After winter runs, towel off 
your dog’s feet to remove any 
road salt. If your dog starts 
to limp or lick its paws, stop 
running immediately.

RULES OF THE ROAD
Don’t hog the road. Move over 
and keep control of your dog 
when passing others. Bring 
along poop bags. Above all, 
be considerate of others and 
attentive to your dog.  

Dr. Ann Anderson works as 
a small-animal veterinarian 
at Quarry Hill Park Animal 
Hospital by day, and a writer 
(under her married name Ann M. 
Noser) by night.

HOURS:  6pm-8am Monday-Thursday
5pm Friday-8am Monday  •  Open all major holidays

Rochester Clinic  
507-424-3976
121 23rd Ave SW
Rochester, MN 55902

VETERINARIAN 
ALWAYS ON DUTY

Kathleen Appell, DVM
DVM@riverwoodvet.com

507.458.5466
riverwoodvet.com

YES, WE MAKE 
HOUSE CALLS.

Riverwood Veterinary 
Housecalls... Excellent medicine 

and Compassionate Care, 
all delivered in the comfortable 

surroundings of your home. 

We offer services for all ages 
of dogs and cats.

YES, WE MAKE 
HOUSE CALLS.
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FROM ANESTHESIA
TO ZOO MEDICINE

hen Kathy Lee of Rochester 
noted a rapidly-growing mass 
on the thigh of her beloved 
adopted cat Elvis, she had 

no idea its eventual removal would involve 
a team of veterinary specialists. She didn’t 
even know such doctors existed, so like most 
concerned pet owners, she started by placing 
a call to her family vet.
 Dr. Marlys Kraus of the Vetmobile exam-
ined the 11-year-old tabby and biopsied the 
mass to establish the diagnosis: a sarcoma—a 
very aggressive cancer of connective tissue.
 “The news terrified me,” said Kathy. “I’d 
just come off a cycle of loss with three other 
pets and I couldn’t face losing Elvis, too.”
 So Dr. Kraus launched the cat’s journey 
to wellness by referring him to BluePearl 
Veterinary Partners, a specialty practice in 
Minneapolis. 

THE TRIAD OF CARE
The vast majority of veterinarians are general 
practitioners who handle a wide range of 
medical conditions and emergencies. 
Roughly 10 percent of veterinary graduates, 
however, pursue an additional three to five 
years of training to become board certified 
in one of 41 recognized specialties that range 
from Anesthesia to Zoo Medicine.
 Today more than 12,000 board-certified, 
veterinary specialists practice in the U.S., 
and demand for their expertise and skills is 
on the rise. 
 In fact, the relationship between an 
informed pet owner, the primary care vet, 
and the specialist has been dubbed the “triad 
of care,” a combination that delivers more 
advanced treatment options to animals and 
their owners. 
 Kathy experienced this firsthand when 
she consulted with Dr. Brian Husbands, the 
veterinary oncologist at BluePearl, who focused 
on treating cancers with chemotherapy and 
radiation. He ran more tests and concluded that 
although Elvis’s tumor hadn’t spread, it wouldn’t 
respond to the therapies he could offer, but 
surgery was still an option. So he tapped his 
colleague Dr. Andrew Jackson, a Diplomate of 
the American College of Veterinary Surgeons.   

 “When I saw Elvis,” Dr. Jackson recalls, 
“the mass was the size of a tennis ball and 
painful. We either needed to put him to sleep 
or try removing it. I considered Elvis a great 
surgical candidate for three reasons: 1) he had 
a laid back personality and didn’t stress in 
the hospital environment; 2) the owner was 
motivated to provide the highest level of care; 
and 3) surgery had the potential to be curative 
if I could get 2-cm clean margins.”
 But reaching healthy tissue meant amputa-
tion of Elvis’ rear leg and half his pelvis. 

IT’S NOW OR NEVER
The degree of surgery required stunned 
Kathy. “I could hardly wrap my head around 
it,” she says. “I worried that I was being selfish 
and putting Elvis through too much. But 
Dr. Jackson reminded me that small animals 
generally handle amputations well; they have 
3 other legs to walk on.”
 So Kathy gave the go-ahead.
 In May of 2014, Dr. Jackson performed the 
three-hour surgery at BluePearl’s Eden Prairie 
hospital. “During the procedure, what surprised 
me the most,” he says, “was just how deep I had 
to cut to reach clean margins.” Unfortunately, 
he had to reroute Elvis’s urethra, but in the end, 
all borders were free of tumor cells.

| VET CHECK

Veterinarians in 41 specialties provide advanced care 
for pets, including Rochester’s Elvis the cat

By C.G. Worrell  |  Photography by Kelvin Andow

 

ALL SHOOK UP? If you think your pet has a condition that could benefit from referral to a 
specialist, ask your primary veterinarian and visit VetSpecialists.com. 

CAN’T HELP FALLING IN LOVE To see Elvis in action, check out his video at  
https://bluepearlvet.com/blog/cat-named-elvis-stars-new-video-specialty-veterinary-care

W



 Elvis struggled with a picky appetite during his month-long recovery, 
but with the help of appetite stimulants, Kathy’s devotion, and Dr. 
Jackson’s advice, he pulled through and was soon back to his frisky self.

LOVE ME TENDER
Today Elvis is almost three years out and cancer free. The 11pound 
tabby has a strong chin, a face full of whiskers, and a mischievous 
twinkle in his green eyes. 
 He hops when he walks, and Kathy has modified her home with 
carpeted stepstools to assist him with climbing. His tripod status, 
however, doesn’t impede his ability to zoom through the house when he 
frolics with the other four cats who share his home.
  Elvis loves napping by the fire, cuddling with Kathy, and watching 
birds on his kitty TV (the side window). 
 “Every time I hear him purr, I have no regrets,” Kathy says with a 
smile. “His quality of life is much better than I expected, and I’m glad 
veterinary specialists were there to give him a second chance.” 

C.G. Worrell is a freelance writer and part-time vet at Heritage Pet 
Hospital in Rochester.
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11 EXAMPLES OF VETERINARY SPECIALISTS 
Conditions they commonly treat:
Behaviorists: aggression & anxiety
Cardiologists: heart failure & arrhythmias
Dermatologists: chronic skin allergies
Internists: liver, kidney, endocrine issues
Neurologists: spinal injury & gait disorders
Oncologists: lymphoma & other cancers
Ophthalmologists: cataracts & glaucoma

Procedures they routinely perform:
Dentists: root canals & oral surgery
Pathologists: necropsies & reading biopsies
Radiologists: advanced imaging & ultrasounds
Surgeons: fracture repair & soft tissue operations

Find us on

Michael Herman, DVM  •  Brad Treder, DVM
Becky Richardson, DVM

507-282-0867

Hop on Over
With Creatures All,

Fur or Feathers
Big or Small

animal clinic
VALLEYNORTHERN 

 Visit us at www.northernvalleyvet.com 

3309 Alberta Drive NE, Rochester

Appointment Hours 
Mon, Thurs, Fri 7:30am to 6pm

Tue, Wed 7:30am to 8:30pm  •  Saturdays 8am to 2pm

Milo

Tulip

The Pain Relief Brand Trusted by Millions...
Now brings your pet a Veterinarian Recommended Gentle Cooling Formula

“Galileo had been moving 
very slow because of his 

bad hip and knee. 
After 3 days of using the 
Pet Formula he is running 

around and playing 
like he used to!”

-Gabby A.
  San Juan, Puerto Rico

Help Your Pet Feel Their Best

*LIMITED TIME OFFER - Limited to 1ST ON-LINE ORDER. 
See on-line offer for details or call 815-866-1306

www.ShelleyPainFreePet.com

Kathy Lee says she has no regrets about giving Elvis a second chance.

4oz. Convenient 
Spray Bottle for $20

PLUS TWO 
INTRODUCTORY 

BONUSES*

SUPER SIZE IT & 
GET TWO FREE ITEMS!

Add today’s featured items to your 
purchase and receive 2 FREE Real Time 

Pain Relief Products delivered to your door!
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hen it became apparent that my Uncle Art was not 
going to live much longer—a routine case of flu had 
turned suddenly into irreparable pneumonia—I asked 
if I could call him. I dialed the phone in Minnesota, 

and, in Colorado, my cousin Elizabeth turned on the speaker and held 
it up next to Art’s head.
 Naturally, as an English teacher, I had composed a thoughtful and 
heart-felt send-off speech for my good uncle, and—that’s not what 
happened. What happened was that I began to yammer, thanking Art 
on behalf of my family, his family, my grandparents, his students, and 
several civic organizations. 
 Five paragraphs in, I was starting to list every dog Art had ever 
known when Elizabeth, conscious of the time, interrupted me, perhaps 
hoping I would hang up and call somebody else’s uncle for a while. 
 In a rush, I spewed out some last theology:  “It’s OK to go, Uncle 
Art—when you get there, they’re going to have beer!” It was a dumb 
thing to say, but within the hour, Art had gone.

LIGHTNING STRIKE
And that was the closest I had ever been to death, until last summer, 
when one of our camp horses was killed by lightning right in front of us.
 We had finished the last ride ahead of a storm, pulled saddles, and 
waited out the rain and hail while standing under the tin roof of the 
stable. It had been an unhurried, companionable time, one of many that 

we had spent standing with horses, waiting for weather to pass. 
 As the sky cleared, we finished putting away our gear and then we 
turned out 17 horses, who crowded down into the creek for a drink 
before streaming out into the pasture.
  I was walking across the corral, intending to give some licorice 
to Jessie, my co-wrangler, when there was a sudden sizzling sound, 
followed by a thunderclap that dropped us to our knees in the gravel. 
 “Whoa,” we said, popping up. There was an electrical smell in 
the air, and we turned to stare at a pole where an internet router had 
exploded into a fray of broken plastic and hanging wires.
 “You’ve got a horse down,” someone said, and Jessie and I took off 
running the 50 yards or so to where Hank, a big orange Paint, lay in 
the grass. 
 “No!” we bellowed. “No, Hank, no!” 
 Sobbing, yelling, praying, we crawled all over this big horse, trying 
to revive him with an awkward, fumbling CPR, pressing our ears 
against his chest and shouting, “I hear something!” only to realize that 
it was our own pounding hearts. 
 Hank lay still, unmarked, perfect, a mouthful of grass still in his 
teeth, gone.

By now you’re probably wondering why I’m telling you this,  
since there isn’t anything funny about this story at all. Except that I want to 
tell you what happened afterward.

HANK’S RECEIVING LINE
Before we could even get our phones out of our pockets, help arrived in 
the form of camp directors and a truck to slide Hank up the valley out of 
sight until a backhoe would come to bury him. Jessie’s mom came from 
her home in town to gather up Jessie; a friend who was visiting came to 
supervise me. 

WHEN SUDDEN LOSS BRINGS UNEXPECTED SUPPORT
By Mary Kettl 

W

THE PEOPLE 
WHO WILL STAND 

IN THE CORRAL
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 Cold and wet and almost doubled over, we were herded 
back to the corral, where we stood in a funny sort of receiv-
ing line as 30 or 40 Lutheran family campers and staff came 
in small groups to offer their condolences. 
 Kids came and stood with us, solemn, and parents said 
they would be praying for us. How lovely, I thought, that all 
these people would care so much about Hank who, after all, 
was just a horse. When, after some time, I realized that they 
were coming to support us, I started to cry again.

ENDURING THE UNEXPECTED
It’s been a year of unexpected deaths—my Uncle Art, my 
sister-in-law, Laurie, my dear friend, Bill, and, now, Hank, an 
agreeable old horse whose philosophy in life was “Whatever 
you want to do is fine by me.” 
 Hank’s is the only death I witnessed—the others were 
well-supervised by their families and friends—and, despite 
our brokenness, I was glad to be there. 
 Kneeling in the wet grass, we petted him and thanked him 
and told him how beautiful he was and what a treasure he 
had been in our lives. I may have yammered on a bit with 
Hank, but I wanted him to know that he wasn’t alone, that 
we were right there. I suspect Art and Laurie and Bill heard 
similar things as they passed through that thin space between 
this world and whatever comes next.

We lose things. People, jobs, places that we love—some-
times lightning fast, sometimes after a desperate journey. 
After it’s done, all we have are the people who will stand in 
the corral with us. Look for them.  

Mary Kettl is an English teacher in Rochester and a summer 
camp wrangler in South Dakota. She has a horse named Scout 
and is well-supervised by a Corgi mix named Ben.
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It’s terrible when a pet gets sick. 
You really need to get Fluffy to 
the vet—but not just any vet-
erinarian. He needs a specialist 
because, as in this new book, little 
Fluffy isn’t exactly fluffy.
 Laurie Hess, DVM, runs the 

Veterinary Center for Birds & 
Exotics in upstate New York. 
 Iguanas might not seem like 
your everyday pet, but Hess 
might see them in a normal work-
day. Pigs aren’t furry like dogs, 
but their owners love them all the 
same. Parrots might not pounce, 
but they play and can even purr. 
These are her patients, but, says 
Hess, caring for their owners is 
half her practice.
 Get ready for stories of an 
autistic boy and his pets, taste-
testing pet food, and a fussy 
cockatoo. Read about birdbrains, 
bird brains, and a pig who loves 

having his nails painted. You’ll 
laugh about four-footed escapees. 
You’ll cry for the husband whose 
wife hates his pets. And you’ll 
thrill at a mystery that weaves 
throughout.
 Sugar gliders were in crisis in 
Hess’s area: she had five dead 
patients, no clues, and research 
showed that the animals were suc-
cumbing quickly in many areas 
of the country. Nothing added 
up, but in the midst of finding a 
solution, Hess also found herself 
immersed in controversy.
 This type of sleuthing is an im-
portant part of what Hess does.

 When car-tire-vs.-turtle hap-
pens, she discovers a way to 
repair the unfortunate victim’s 
shell. When an adorably tiny 
piglet grows into a full-bore boar, 
she knows how to keep that 
little piggy from going to market. 
When a dangerous “pet” comes to 
her clinic, she understands how to 
stay safe while caring for it.
 That makes this perfect for ani-
mal lovers of all stripes and scales, 
fans of dogs to hogs. Furry, purry, 
or if you’ve got a Fluffy who re-
ally isn’t so much, “Unlikely 
Companions” is a book you’ll like 
very well.   

“Unlikely Companions: The Adventures of an Exotic Animal Doctor”
By Laurie Hess, DVM, 
c.2016, Da Capo Press, $24.99 / $32.50 Canada, 256 pages

Everybody knows that dog is (wo)
man’s best friend, but that goes 
doubly for a military or police dog 
and handler: there are times when 
that relationship is a life-or-death 
matter. This book offers mini-
stories of those bonds.
 Dogs have served on the battle-
field for millennia, but history 
only remembers a handful of brave 
canine soldiers. In World War I, 
Sergeant Stubby, a Pit Bull mix, 
saved countless lives by warning 
soldiers of incoming bombs and 
enemy presence. 

 Smoky, a Yorkshire 
Terrier, helped World War 
II soldiers by doing the 
same thing and, due to her 
size, was also able to help 
“thread vital wires through” 

a narrow underground pipe. 
 From Great Britain, an English 
Pointer named Judy followed 
her handler to a POW camp in 
WWII, and was eventually listed 
as a POW for her own protection. 
 Also during WWII, the U.S. 
military asked civilians to enlist 
pets for the war effort; around 
10,000 family dogs became K-9 
soldiers, sentries, and sniffers, 
including a German Shepherd 
mix named Chips, who was 
honored for bravery on the 
battlefield and for capturing 

enemy soldiers by himself. 
 Today’s battlefield partners 
and other canine helpers are no 
less brave.
 Belgian Malinois dogs are a 
“top breed for police and military 
work.” Newfoundlands are excel-
lent swimmers (and can dive) and 
are used for water rescue. Labrador 
Retrievers make great arson dogs, 
while many breeds serve as com-
panions for veterans. And as for 
the future, scientists are looking at 
robots to replace dogs in battle.
 So why read “Paws of Courage”? 
 Furstinger tells some rather com-
mon tales of military and working 
dogs, then and now; you might not 
recognize them individually but the 
stories are familiar, if not similar 
to others you’ve seen online. Been 

there, read it, kept the collar—ex-
cept for two easy-to-love things: the 
abundance of pictures in this book, 
and in the sidebars of information. 
 Yup. They’re like kibble to 
dog people.
 You might find this book in the 
children’s section of your favorite 
bookish place, but I think it’s more 
for readers ages 14 to adult. Give 
“Paws of Courage” to your dog 
lover, and you’ll be a hero.  

The Bookworm is Terri 
Schlichenmeyer. Terri has been 
reading since she was 3 years 
old and she never goes anywhere 
without a book. She lives on a hill 
in Wisconsin with two pampered 
pooches and 13,000 books.

“Paws of Courage: True Tales of Heroic Dogs That 
Protect and Serve” 
By Nancy Furstinger, foreword by Ronald L. Aiello, c
.2016, National Geographic, $12.99 / $15.99 Canada, 160 pages

| BOOK REVIEW
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RESCUE DIRECTORY | 

RESCUE
DIRECTORY
ACT V RESCUE & REHABILITATION
actvrescue.org 
info@actvrescue.org

ANIMAL HUMANE SOCIETY
Five locations: Buffalo, Coon Rapids, 
Golden Valley, St. Paul, and Woodbury
animalhumanesociety.org
763-522-4325
Adoption, surrender, education 
programs, pet training, a free 
behavior helpline, boarding, low-cost 
spay/neuter, cruelty investigation/
rescue and  pet loss services.

AUSSIE RESCUE OF MINNESOTA, INC.
aussierescuemn.org
nanmarka@earthlink.net
763-441-4377
Rescuing Aussies and Aussie mixes.

BASSET BUDDIES RESCUE, INC.
bassetbuddiesrescue.org
info@bbrescue.org
262-347-8823
To rescue, foster and place 
adoptable Basset Hounds in loving, 
permanent homes.

BROWN COUNTY HUMANE 
SOCIETY (New Ulm)
brownchumanes.org
bchsnu@hotmail.com
507-359-2312
Protection and welfare of animals 
through education, sanctuary, 
adoption and promotion of 
responsible ownership.

CAMP COMPANION, INC. 
(Rochester)
campcompanion.org
questions@campcompanion.org
507-951-7801
Trap-Neuter-Return for farm and 
feral cats.Adoption program for 
cats and dogs with adoption events 
every Saturday at different pet 
stores in Rochester.

CARING FOR CATS (St. Paul)
caring-for-cats.org
651-407-8485
All-volunteer, no-kill, non-profit 
shelter for cats and kittens in North 
St. Paul, funded 100% by donations.

CATS MEOW DOGS BARK RESCUE
kelvarmair.petfinder.com
adoptablepets@aol.com
651-343-1964
Foster-based rescue focused on 
owner surrenders. 

CHICKEN RUN RESCUE
Chickenrunrescue.org
chickenrunrescue@comcast.net
The only urban chicken rescue of its 
kind provides abandoned chickens 
with love, shelter and vet care, and 
adopts the birds, as companion 
animals only, within 90 miles of the 
Twin Cities.

COCO’S HEART DOG RESCUE
cocosheartdogrescue.org
ashley@cocosheartdogrescue.org
Foster-based rescue that has 
saved dogs and cats from 
unfortunate circumstances, 
rescuing more than 800 dogs and 
cats in 2.5 years.

COTTONWOOD COUNTY ANIMAL 
RESCUE (Windom)  
cottonwoodanimalrescue.com     
cottonwoodanimalrescue@gmail.com     
507-831-4110 
Dedicated to re-homing and preventing 
unwanted and abandoned animals. 

DOBERMAN RESCUE MINNESOTA
dobermanrescueminnesota.com
support@dobermanrescueminnesota.com
651-256-2294
To promote responsible pet ownership and 
eliminate the abuse, abandonment, neglect 
and deaths of Doberman Pinschers.  

ENGLISH SPRINGER RESCUE  
AMERICA, INC.
springerrescue.org
springerrescuemidwest@gmail.com
507-271-8107
Foster care placement organization 
for Springer Spaniels. 

FELINE RESCUE INC. (St. Paul)
felinerescue.org
info@felinerescue.org
651-642-5900
No-kill 501c3 shelter, foster, 
outreach, and education for stray, 
abused and abandoned cats until 
they are adopted.

GEMINI ROTTWEILER AND 
PITBULL RESCUE
gemini.petfinder.org
mjw96@frontiernet.net
320-598-3087
We are dedicated to saving the lives 
of these misunderstood breeds, and 
offering them a second chance at a 
forever home. 

GREAT DANE RESCUE OF MN & WI
gdromn.org

gdromn@gmail.com
715-222-4848
All-volunteer rescue for Great Danes 
in Minnesota and Wisconsin.

GREYHOUND PETS OF AMERICA MN
gpa-mn.org
info@gpa-mn.org
763-785-4000
Rescuing /placing retired racing 
greyhounds.

HEADING HOME K9 RESCUE
headinghomek9rescue.com,  
petfinder.com/shelters/MN333.html,  
facebook.com/HHK9MN
kladams4545@gmail.com
Dedicated to rescuing homeless and 
unwanted dogs with a soft spot for former 
puppy-mill dogs, senior dogs, big black 
mixed breeds, special needs and those sick 
and injured. 

HIAWATHA ANIMAL HUMANE 
SOCIETY (Lake City, Wabasha, 
Kellogg, surrounding)
www.hahumanesociety.org
hiawathaanimal@hotmail.com
651-448-0396
Takes in local stray and unwanted animals, 
places them in foster homes, and adopts 
them out into loving, forever homes. 
501c3, volunteer organization.

HUMANE SOCIETY OF GOODHUE 
COUNTY (Red Wing)
hsgcpets.org
director@hsgcpets.org
651-388-5286
Nonprofit, limited-admission, low-kill 
shelter taking in all strays from Goodhue 
County and other areas as well as owner 
surrenders when space is available. 

ITALIAN GREYHOUND RESCUE 
OF MN/ND
Kristin (MN): igrescuemn@gmail.com
Michelle (ND): igrescuend@gmail.com
iggyrescue.org
Foster-based rescue and rehoming 
service, and an IGCA affiliate. 

LUCKY’S PLACE
luckysplace.org
jan@luckysplace.org
320-241-1829
No-kill, non-profit cat rescue.

LUV A CHIN JAPANESE CHIN 
RESCUE (Twin Cities based, 
nationwide foster network)
www.luvachinrescue.org
info@luvachinrescue.org
507-641-4428
Rescuing, rehabilitating, and 
rehoming Japanese Chins in need.

MARTIN COUNTY HUMANE 
SOCIETY (Fairmont)
mchsofmn.org
pawprints01@hotmail.com
507-238-1885
Cares for the homeless animals of 
Martin County at the Carl Nettifee 
Animal Shelter, finding placement  
for them in new homes.

MIDWEST PUG RESCUE - 
MN DIVISION 
mnmidwestpugrescue.com
mnmprinfo@gmail.com
We rescue and provide safe and loving 
homes to abandoned, surrendered, stray  
and neglected pugs and find  
them new ‘fur’ever homes.  

MINNESOTA BOXER RESCUE
mnboxerrescue.rescuegroups.org
MNBoxerRescue@yahoo.com
763-647-3437
Rescue, rehabilitate and re-home 
displaced and unwanted Boxers.

MINNESOTA COMPANION RABBIT 
SOCIETY 
mncompanionrabbit.org
651-768-9755
Volunteer, nonprofit organization 
dedicated to improving the lives of 
companion rabbits.

MINNESOTA GREYHOUND RESCUE
Minnesotagreyhoundrescue.org
MinnesotaGreyhoundRescue@yahoo.com
507-272-3467
Dedicated to finding responsible 
homes for Greyhounds who are no 
longer used by the racing industry.

MINNESOTA HOOVED ANIMAL 
RESCUE FOUNDATION
mnhoovedanimalrescue.org
info@mnhoovedanimalrescue.org
763-856-3119
Non-profit organization dedicated 
to rescuing, rehabilitating, retraining 
and re-homing horses and other 
hooved animals in need.

MINNESOTA POCKET PET RESCUE
mnpocketpetrescue.org
ash@mnpocketpetrescue.org
Non-profit dedicated to rescuing and 
rehoming small animals. 

MINNESOTA SHELTIE RESCUE
mnsheltierescue.org
info@mnsheltierescue.org
612-616-7477
Finding the best and last home for 
Shelties in need.



THE Great

ADOPTION
EVENT

‘17
HOSTED BY BACB UNLEASHED &
RESCUED ANIMAL COALITION OF SE MN

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30TH
HISTORY CENTER OF OLMSTED COUNTY
ROCHESTER
11 AM-2 PM

For more deTAILS, visit BACBunleashed.com  |  612.816.7366

N    SE for NEWS...
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LUCK O’ THE IRISH 
DOG SOCIAL

MARCH 18, 
10AM TO 12:30PM

BARKing out to all Kerry Blue Terriers, Irish Setters, 
Glen of Imaal Terriers, Irish Wolfhounds 

and all dogs in between. Join us as we celebrate 
St. Patrick’s Day with a dog social.

Humans and their well-mannered dogs that are current on their vaccinations 

are welcome. Dogs are required to be on a leash for this event., 

Good Dog Camp, 608 7th St. NW, Rochester. bacbunleashed.com

CONTEST: BEST DRESSED DUO (HUMAN AND K9)
New Trick Seminar in honor of St. PETrick, of course, 

featuring Annalissa Johnson, owner and trainer at Good Dog Camp.

Good stuff available but is not limited to doggy Irish stew, 
shamrock dog treats, Bowser beer.

TUESDAY, MARCH 14TH
AMSTERDAM BAR & HALL
DOORS 6PM;   SHOW 7PM

TICKETS AT SIDEWALKDOG.COM/EVENTS
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MINNESOTA WISCONSIN COLLIE 
RESCUE
mwcr.org 
collietalk@yahoo.com
612-869-0480
Dedicated to finding new hope 
and new homes for Collies in need 
of homes.

MOWER COUNTY HUMANE 
SOCIETY (Austin)
mowercountyhumanesociety.org
emailmchs-dogs@yahoo.com
507-437-9262
No-kill shelter staffed entirely by 
volunteers.

MORRISON COUNTY ANIMAL 
HUMANE SOCIETY (Little Falls)
mcpets.org 
connieb@mcpets.org or 
info@mcpets.org
320-632-0703 
We take in unloved and unwanted 
animals to place in forever homes. 

NATIONAL BRITTANY RESCUE AND 
ADOPTION NETWORK
nbran.org
dvoeltz@pie.midco.net
605-224-2964
Rescues, rehabilitates and re-homes 
Brittanys in need. 

NORTHERN LIGHTS GREYHOUND  
ADOPTION
NLGA-MN.org
guber2nac@aol.com
763-754-9754
Dedicated to finding responsible homes for 
retired racing Greyhounds and educating 
the public about Greyhounds as pets.

NORTHSTAR GREAT PYRENEES  
RESCUE OF MN
northstargreatpyrs.com
marnie@northstargreatpyrs.com
612-379-0010
Dedicated to providing rescue/rehoming, 
breed education and fun activities for 
Great Pyrenees and their owners.

NORTHSTAR SHIH TZU RESCUE
facebook.com/NorthStarShihTzuRescue
tzuresq@gmail.com
612-209-4502
We rescue Shih Tzu and Shih Tzu  blend 
dogs, evaluate them in foster homes and 
then match them to their perfect family.

NORTHWOODS ANIMAL RESCUE  
SANCTUARY & ADOPTION CENTER 
“NARS” (Andover)
northwoodsrescue.org

NORTHWOODS HUMANE SOCIETY 
(Wyoming)
northwoodshs.org
Info@northwoodshs.org
651-982-0240
Serving Chisago County and 
surrounding communities by caring 
for animals in need and helping them 
find a home.

PAWS AND CLAWS HUMANE 
SOCIETY (Rochester)
pawsandclaws.org
info@pawsandclaws.org
507-288-7226
To promote and provide humane 
protection and shelter for abandoned 
or lost companion animals, seek 
adoptive homes, provide public 
education regarding the societal 
problem of animal overpopulation, 
promote responsible companion animal 
care, and advocate the spaying and 
neutering of all companion animals.

PAWS=PRECIOUS ANIMALS 
WORTH SAVING
pawsofjackson.com
pawsofjackson@gmail.com
507-841-1834
Working together to save as many animals 
as possible in the Jackson County area.

PET HAVEN INC. OF MN
PetHavenMN.org
admin@pethavenmn.org
952-831-3825
Created in 1952 to rescue, rehome 
and advocate for companion animals. 

PRAIRIE’S EDGE HUMANE 
SOCIETY (Northfield)
prairiesedgehs.org
admin@prairiesedgehs.org
507-664-1035
Serving Rice County. Mission to 
promote the value of animals 
through care and education

RESCUED PETS ARE WONDERFUL
rpaw.org
info@rpaw.org
763-757-8204
To rescue companion animals and 
find them loving forever homes.

RETRIEVE A GOLDEN OF 
MINNESOTA (RAGOM)
ragom.org
rescue@ragom.org
952-946-8070
Rescuing and re-homing Golden 
Retrievers and Golden mixes in MN, 
IA, ND, SD and western WI.

RUFF START RESCUE
ruffstartrescue.org
info@ruffstartrescue.org 
763-355-3981

SAFE HAVEN PET RESCUE 
(Rochester)
safehavenpetrescue.org
safehavencat@yahoo.com
507-529-4079
Committed to finding safe, loving and 
secure homes for lost, abandoned 
and stray companion animals.

S.A.F.E. SANCTUARY (FARIBAULT)
safesanctuary.org
safeanimalsanctuary@hotmail.com
507-334-7901
Foster-based, no-kill rescue

SAVE-A-BULL RESCUE
saveabullmn.com
Dedicated to the rescue, 
rehabilitation, and re-homing of 
American Pit Bull Terriers and other 
Bull breeds. 

SAVE OUR STRAYS
Petfinder.com
johndock@myomnitel.com
641-713-2443
Finding forever homes for the strays 
of Mitchell County, Iowa. 

SECOND CHANCE ANIMAL RESCUE
secondchancerescue.org
651-771-5662
Foster-based dog and cat rescue 
organization dedicated to rescuing, 
caring for and adopting out homeless 
dogs and cats.

SECONDHAND HOUNDS 
(Minnetonka)
Secondhandhounds.org 
SHHAdoptions@gmail.com 
952-322-7643

SHIH TZU RESCUE OF MINNESOTA
shihtzurescuemn.org
All-volunteer organization with a 
mission to rescue, rehabilitate, and 
rehome Shih Tzus and Shih Tzu mixes. 

SMALL DOG RESCUE OF 
MINNESOTA
smalldogsminnesota.org
info@smalldogsminnesota.org
All-volunteer group committed  
to the rescue, rehabilitation,  
and placement of dogs  
20 pounds and under.

SOUTHWEST METRO ANIMAL 
RESCUE 
swmetroanimalrescue.org
swmetroanimalrescue@hotmail.com
952-368-PAWS (7297)
Non-profit organization committed  
to the rescue of abandoned, abused 
and stray domestic animals.

STEELE COUNTY HUMANE 
SOCIETY (Owatonna)
steelecountyhumanesociety.org
adoptapetschs@yahoo.com
507-451-4512 
Foster home based rescue helping 
stray and abandoned animals in 
greater Steele County.  

TRI-COUNTY HUMANE SOCIETY
tricountyhumanesociety.org
pets@tricountyhumanesociety.org
320-252-0896
We believe in the human/animal 
bond and exist to support Central 
Minn. by practicing and promoting 
quality adoption services and 
education programs.

WAGS & WHISKERS ANIMAL 
RESCUE OF MN
wagsmn.org
wagswhiskersmn@gmail.com
Volunteer 501(c)(3), non-profit 
animal rescue organization 
dedicated to saving the lives of 
homeless animals and educating 
the community on responsible pet 
ownership.

WASECA COUNTY ANIMAL 
HUMANE SOCIETY
wcahs.petfinder.com
wcahsadoptions@gmail.com
507-201-7287
501c3, no-kill organization that  
helps homeless animals of all types  
in numerous counties in South 
Central Minn.

WINONA AREA HUMANE SOCIETY
winonahumanesociety.org
507-452-3135

STOP OVER-POPULATION SPAY AND NEUTER YOUR PETS

LOST AND 
FOUND PETS
Report lost and found pets
of Southeast Minnesota: 
facebook.com/SEMNLost.Found

Report lost and found dogs 
of Minnesota:  facebook.com/LDoMN
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| HAPPY TAILS

lthough Ben had some 
people convinced he was 
ferocious, the 8-month-old 

puppy with the Pit-Bull-of-the-
Baskervilles reputation didn’t 
fool Nancy Back. 
 She first saw Ben in February 
2016 in a video online. He was 
crouched way back in his kennel 
at a Twin Cities high-kill shelter. 
 “He looked scared, not vi-
cious,” Nancy says. Immediately 
she recognized “what a special 
dog he is.” When she learned he 
was scheduled for euthanasia, 
she and her husband, Kelvin, 
longtime fosterers of homeless 
dogs, decided to foster Ben—“if 
he was friendly.” 

WHAT ARE WE GETTING INTO?
Shelter staff credited Ben with 
NO friendliness and made 
picking him up a drama. 
 “They wouldn’t release him 
unless he was anaesthetized,” 
Nancy says. “Even then, they 
wouldn’t even let us take him 
out of their crate and put him 
into ours. I was thinking, What 

are we getting in to?”
 Despite their newfound 
qualms, Nancy and Kelvin 
sprang groggy Ben, crate and 
all, from the shelter and brought 
him home and braced them-
selves. But Ben made no trouble. 
 “He was really cautious at 
first,” Nancy says. “We were, 
too.” He refused to sit beside his 
new people, but not for long. 
“By that night he was better.”
 Ben made friends with the 
other dogs in the house and 
soon assumed his spot on 
Nancy’s lap. Or Kelvin’s. Either 
lap was fine. “He loves to sit on 
laps,” Nancy says. And at 47 
pounds, he’s a lapful.
 Still, 47 pounds is small 
for an American Staffordshire 
Terrier-Labrador mix, which he’s 
alleged to be. Nancy sees no Lab. 
“I think he’s mixed with Beagle,” 
she says. “He’s short.”

BYE, BEN
During his eight foster months, 
Ben played with other dogs, 
visited the dog park, learned 

to fetch (except for the giving-
the-ball-back-every-time part), 
played with his toys and nestled 
on laps. “He’s a little snuggler,” 
Nancy says.
 Several families asked to 
adopt the pup, but because 
quick movements frighten him, 
Nancy and Kelvin decided he 
shouldn’t live in a home with 
small children.
 “We thought he was going to 
be ours,” says Nancy. Then in 
October, a couple who seemed 
perfect applied. “I wanted to 
keep him, but Kelvin said, ‘We 
can’t keep all the fosters.’”
 So off went Ben. “That was 
really hard,” Nancy says. 
 A few weeks later though, 
Ben’s adopters broke up. The 
man, too busy to take proper 
care of Ben, called to ask if 
Kelvin and Nancy would take 
the dog back. 
 Would they? They retrieved 
Ben (who required no anaes-
thesia) the next day. “This 
time,” Nancy told Kelvin, “we’re 
keeping him.”

CHUNKY WIGGLE BUTT
“I think that dogs that are 
rescued love you more and ap-
preciate you and the good home 
you give them,” she says. “Ben is 
a very happy dog now.” His ever-
wagging tail has earned him the 
nickname Chunky Wiggle Butt. 
“He still likes to sit in our laps, 
and when he sleeps, he wants his 
head on Kelvin’s head.” 

Freelance writer KL Snyder believes as 
Nancy does that rescue dogs love you more.

BEN

A

THE SHELTER DEEMED THE DOG A DANGER. 
ALL HE WANTED WAS A LAP TO SIT ON.

By KL Snyder  |  Photography by Kelvin Andow
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GET THE SCOOP|       

GET THE 
SCOOP 
 
MARCH

March 13  Canine Comedy Show 
benefitting Pet Haven, Bar Amsterdam, 
St. Paul, www.amsterdambarandhall.
com/events/canine-comedy-and-
storytelling-show

March 18 Hamsters and Gerbils 101 
presented by MN Pocket Pet Rescue, 
1–3pm, Roseville Chuck and Dons, 
mnpocketpetrescue.org 

March 18 Camp Companion adop-
tion, 11am–2pm, Rochester Feed 
& Country Store, south location, 
rochesterfeed.com

March 18 Ruff Start Rescue booth 
at the Love and Kindness Expo, 
11am–2pm, Holiday Inn Elk River, 
ruffstartrescue.org

March 20 Eat at Rochester’s south 
Chipotle from 5–9pm ad 50% proceeds 
will be donated to Camp Companion, 
campcompanion.org

March 24 Shrimp feed for Martin 
County Humane Society, 5pm,  
American Legion in Northrop,  
mchsofmn.org

March 25 English Springer Rescue 
America “Meet the Springers,” 
11am–1pm, Chuck & Don’s, Woodbury, 
springerrescuemidwest.org

March 28 Horse Owner Workshop, Ea-
gles Club, 6pm, free, rochesterfeed.com

March 31 MNSNAP hosted by Martin 
County Humane Society, 9am, Carl Nettifee 
Memorial Animal Shelter,  mchsofmn.org

March 31 Martin County Humane 
Society attends Family Fun Fair, 4:30pm, 
Five Lakes Elementary, mchsofmn.org

APRIL

April 3 CATS – The Musical, 9:30–
11am, Spend a fun 90 minutes with 
the Jellicle Cats: Grizabella the Glam-
our Cat, Munbojerrie, Rumpleteazer 
and their friends. Assisi Heights Spiri-
tuality Center, rochesterfranciscan,org 

April 8 Bake Sale for Martin County 
Humane Society, 9am, Fleet and Farm, 
mchsomn.org

April 12 Ruff Start Rescue’s Indeed 
Brewing Fundraiser, 3–10pm, 711 15th 
Ave NE, Mpls, ruffstartrescue.org

April 15 English Springer Rescue 
America “Meet the Springers,” 
11am–1pm, Chuck & Don’s, Savage, 
springerrescuemidwest.org

April 22  Prairie’s Edge Humane 
Society Annual Spring Dinner and Auc-
tion for the animals. 4 pm. Northfield 
Ballroom, prairiesedgehs.org

April 29 Canine Carnival for Minnesota 
Boxer Rescue, 11am, Duluth Fitgers, 
fitgers.com/event/fitgers-canine-carnival 

April 29 Ruff Start Rescue’s 6th Annual 
Wellness Clinic, discounted vaccines, 
bloodwork, nail trims, and microchip-
ping, 8am–3pm, 25850 Main Street, 
Zimmerman, ruffstartrescue.org 

MAY

May 13 Bark for Life for Minnesota 
Boxer Rescue, 10am, Barker Alps Bark, 
Stillwater, www.mnboxerrescue.org

May 20 Meet & Greet for Minnesota 
Boxer Rescue, 10am, Chuck & Don’s, 
Woodbury, www.mnboxerrescue.org

May 20 Hedgehogs 101 presented by 
MN Pocket Pet Rescue, 1–3pm, Roseville 
Chuck and Dons, mnpocketpetrescue.org

May 20 Plant Sale for Martin County 
Humane Society, 8am, St. John’s UCC 
Church, mchsofmn.org

May 20 Ruff Start Rescue’s Pet Festival 
and Vendor Fair, Love of Christ Church, 
1971 Pine Cone Road, St. Cloud, 
ruffstartrescue.org

May 22 The Swifts 
of Assisi Heights, 
6:30–8pm, $10 pre-
registered, $15 at the 
door. Assisi Heights 
Spirituality Center, 
rochesterfranciscan,org 

May 28 MNSNAP 
hosted by Martin County 
Humane Society, 9am, Carl 
Nettifee Memorial Animal 
Shelter,  mchsofmn.org

JUNE

June 10 Meet & Greet for Minnesota 
Boxer Rescue, 10am, Chuck & Don’s, 
Calhoun, www.mnboxerrescue.org

June 16 UnCorked wine and beer 
tasting for Camp Companion, History 
Center, 5–9pm, campcompanion.org

June 17 Safe Haven annual motorcycle 
ride, 10am, Rochester North Star Bar

June 17 K-9 Carnival, 11 am–3 pm, 
Rochester Pet & Country Store, North 
Store. Vendor booths, microchip clinic, 
games, drawings. Sponsored by Roch-
ester Kennel Club.

June 19 Golf Outing for Martin County 
Humane Society, 4pm, Rose Lake Golf 
Course, mchsofmn.org
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Friday, April 21, 2017
6-8 p.m.

Rochester Athletic Club

Tickets $30.00

Tickets available at the Paws 
and Claws office beginning 
March 25th and at the door 

the night of the event
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Get to Know Your                     in Real Estate...

Jenna Martindale, REALTOR®, CNHS, RCC
with Lab mix, Bandit and Yellow Lab, Bella
507-993-7036   
JennaMartindale@EdinaRealty.com    
www.RochesterMinnesotaHomesForSale.com

Sylvia Rogers, REALTOR®CRS, GRI, ABR, CNHS, ASP, SRS 
with Collie mix, Sophie and Australian Cattle Dog, Willie
507-535-7039
SylviaRogers@edinarealty.com
www.SylviaRogers.com

Trina Solano, REALTOR®, CNHS, GRI, SRES
with Black Lab, Tar
507-261-4030
trinasolano@edinarealty.com
www.trinasolano.edinarealty.com  

Best Friends

1301 Salem Road SW, Rochester, MN 55902

Natalia Baker, Realtor
with Chocolate Lab, Stella
507-993-1792 
Nataliabaker@edinarealty.com
www.edinarealty.com/Natalia-baker-realtor 

Nate Norrie, Realtor
with Lab mix, Baldwin
507-316-2400
nathannorrie@edinarealty.com 
www.edinarealty.com/nathan-norrie-realtor  

Natalia Sylvia JennaTrinaNate


